
Update on Liberal Hunting Rifle Ban:
After repeatedly denying that Bill C-21 would impact hunters negatively, the
Prime Minister did a complete 180 and said the Bill does ban some hunting
rifles he deems "too dangerous in other contexts." This action sets a scary
precedent that permits leaders to ban firearms or other tools on the basis that
they deem to be potentially dangerous. This rifle ban is the largest in Canadian
history and will waste police resources cracking down on hunters and sport
shooters while letting gangs run free. Rest assured, my Conservative
colleagues and I will continue to stand up for hunters and oppose these
ineffective bans at every step of the legislative process. 
If you want to help us stop the rifle ban, please sign this petition:

https://www.conservative.ca/cpc/stop-the-rifle-ban/

 

http://jeremypatzer.com
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/trudeau-says-firearms-bill-will-go-after-some-hunting-guns-that-are-too-dangerous-in-other-contexts-1.6201494
https://www.conservative.ca/cpc/stop-the-rifle-ban/


Fertilizer Reduction Petition:
I’ve heard from many of you about the Government’s plans to set a 30%
reduction target to decrease emissions from the application of fertilizers by
2030. This self-imposed and arbitrary goal will do nothing but make it harder for
farmers to put food on our tables. Canadian farmers’ crop yields are already
under incredible strain as the price of inputs for agricultural production have
increased sharply, especially the cost of fuel inflated by the lack of exemptions
for farmers and producers from the Carbon Tax which has led to this year’s crop
being one of the most expensive in Canadian history. Furthermore, Canadian
farmers are already world leaders on environmental stewardship and should not
be penalized for doing what they know how to do best.

I encourage you to sign the following petition calling on the Government of
Canada to listen to the voices of Canadian farmers and commit to never
implementing policy that directly or indirectly leads to reducing the amounts of
fertilizer available to Canada’s agriculture industry.

Please sign here if you agree:
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details...

Raise the Barn Winner!
A big congratulations to the Gravelbourg Cares Shuttle Service Inc. for winning
at the national level! Thank you to everyone who helped them secure the
necessary votes to bring back a total of $28,000, which will help them replace
their ageing van and continue serving the great citizens of Gravelbourg and its
surrounding communities!

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-4133&fbclid=IwAR3wP-qfBA7bDvPYnAPxvZCPF649FURjToYR3LOjFb1cjpIl9qf4a9FHTio


Click on the image above to read the article.

Merry Christmas!

Click on the image above to watch my Christmas Greeting.

I wish you and your loved ones a very Merry Christmas, and all the very best for
2023!

In your service,

https://www.moosejawtoday.com/local-news/gravelbourg-cares-shuttle-service-wins-20000-grand-prize-6241303?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-eOjzlIk1lg
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